
100 YEARS OF LIONS’ PRIDE – TRIVIA CONTEST  

1920’s, 30’s & 40’s  

1) This alumnus directed Canada’s first colour feature film. 

2) Canada’s longest serving ambassador to the USSR, this alumnus also won a GG award for poetry.  

3) This alumna was the first female Chair of Western’s Schulich School of Medicine & Dentistry.  

4) This physician spent 30 years training young doctors in Saudi Arabia, Sudan & Yemen. 

5) This alumnus played Basketball for Canada at the 1952 Olympics. 

6) The family of this celebrated artist donated one of her paintings to South. 

1950’s  
7) This alumnus was a Maggie Bassett Award winner for his contributions to theatre in Ontario. 

8) This Emmy Award winning producer got his start producing a documentary series for CFPL. 

9) This physician was awarded the CMA’s most prestigious award for her lifelong fight against TB. 

10) This educator is also a choral singer who has performed at Carnegie Hall and in Europe.   

1960’s  
11) This lawyer has been recognized in “The Best Lawyers in Canada” in the field of real estate law. 

12) This alumnus competed on the Men’s Rowing Team at the World Championships in 1970. 

13) This fight choreographer/weapons expert trained actors like Michelle Pfeiffer and Harrison Ford. 

14) The author of several popular plays, this alumna also served 2 terms as an MP for Dartmouth, NS. 

15) This Blues/Rock musician has written & recorded over 125 songs on 12 albums. 

1970’s  

16) This multi-talented musician was the music director & pianist at the State Funeral for Jack Layton. 

17) This filmmaker has worked in more than 50 countries for the Discovery Channel, CBC, PBS, etc.  

18) This actress/singer/author co-produced the Emmy winning TV game show Celebrity Name Game. 

19) This Pentathlon record holder was inducted into Athletics Ontario Sports Hall of Fame in 2019. 

20) This neurosurgery professor/researcher is past Chair of the Brain Tumour Foundation of Canada.  

  



1980’s  

21) This former pro tennis player competed in the 1988 Olympics and once beat Bjorn Borg. 

22) This journalist, filmmaker & playwright focused on local stories in plays like The Donnelly Trial. 

23) This Fanshawe professor won a 2010 Juno award as Recording Engineer of the Year. 

24) This talented alumna has done 6 solo albums, composed music for films and acted in others. 

25) This radio broadcaster is currently ranked one of the top 60 pinball players in the world. 

1990’s  

26) This talented musician & music director also wrote and starred in an award-winning play. 

27) This brilliant technologist was part of the team at Google that launched Gmail. 

28) This alumnus was a visual effects supervisor on 4 Harry Potter films and has won several awards.  

29) This alumna was the EA/Chief of Staff for Liberal MP Glen Pearson (2006-11) 

30) This alumnus is on his way to creating a vegan fast-food empire. 

2000’s  

31) This former pro hockey player now runs his own Hockey School in London 

32) This TV producer, director & writer specializes in making thoughtful TV content for young kids. 

33) This alumnus has a Master’s degree in Computer Science, specializing in AI. 

34) This alumna is an Environmental Engineer working as a Water Resources Analyst  

35) This young filmmaker wrote and directed his first feature film, Burden, when he was just 21.   

 


